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2013 was a year of focused, exciting changes for the improved success of Lake Atitlan
Libraries. Our work changed significantly by supporting three organizations who provide
books with training for teachers, reading promoters, and students. All three organizations
are promoting the development of new libraries as one of the tools to continue their work
to improve literacy in the communities they serve in Guatemala.
Our Newsletter this year will focus on one of the organizations, Reading Village, which
received not only funds from our Derossi Grant, but also from your donations in 20122013. Reading Village had 40 scholarship recipients who work as reading promoters in the
Leaders and Readers program in 2013, reading to 2,400 children in three isolated
indigenous communities. Each teen reads 3 hours a week to groups of pre-school and
elementary-school-aged children.
They are trained to incorporate techniques that
enhance the learning of vocabulary, comprehension and critical and creative thinking into
their activities.

Reading Village ‘s Founder & Executive Director, Linda Smith, described the impact of
their model: “Our teens, when they see the transformation in the children they read to,
are transformed themselves. They see themselves as powerful actors in their community.
This self-realization is grounded in the learning they gain from 15 annual workshops. To
that end, the teens in Concepcion and Chuacruz took it upon themselves – 100% their
initiative – to build the first-ever libraries in their communities. This was not Reading
Village’s idea. The teens informed us that this was what they were going to do! And both
libraries were inaugurated this year.” Linda went on to describe the way in which Reading
Village supported the process: “We asked the teens to put together simple proposals for
what they needed for their libraries. We want for them to learn how this works so they
can look for funds themselves from other sources. Of the funds you donated some were
allocated to Concepcion, the first library to open, for general reference books. Funds for
Chuacruz, our second of four communities, were spent on the library infrastructure, such
as tables, chairs, and books.”

Rosmery (pictured above) is one of Reading Village’s very first graduates and she’s an
incredible example of the program’s success. Rosmery grew up – like the average kid in her
community – in a home with parents who never had the opportunity to attend school and
learn to read. She arrived for her first day of first grade speaking only Kaqchikel her
native Mayan language, and her teacher spoke nothing but Spanish. So Rosmery really
struggled to understand. In fact, half of her classmates failed that year, as is the norm
for first-graders in these communities. Rosmery didn’t fail, in fact she went on to be
among the 10% of students who actually reached high school and then, as a Reading Village
scholar, she went one step further – she graduated. And because she graduated she got a
job that enables her to provide for her family. Rosmery is now a teacher in a rural
elementary school, giving young kids the chance at a better future that she has so bravely
fought for herself. Every day she travels 1.5 hours by foot and by bus to reach a
classroom full of eager children. And for all of this she earns $300 a month – making her
the biggest breadwinner in her family! Rosmery is living proof of the difference that
education can make in the lives of these children, and your investment in Reading Village
creates a foundation for that change.
For more information on Reading Village visit www.readingvillage.org
For 2014, LAL will target your donations to Reading Village. Please help us in this
important work to bring tools for literacy to students and teachers in Guatemala.
Please mail your tax deductible donations to:
Lake Atitlán Libraries, 449 Overlook Pass, Hudson, WI 54016.
The Lake Atitlán Libraries Board thanks you for your support!
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